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InAs nanostructures were grown on In0.52Al0.48As alloy lattice matched on InP~001! substrates by
molecular beam epitaxy using specific growth parameters in order to improve island
self-organization. We show how the change in InAs surface reconstruction via growth temperature
from (234) to (231) and/or the use of InAlAs initial buffer surface treatments improve the island
shape homogeneity~either as quantum wires or as quantum dots!. Differences in island shape and
in carrier confinement are shown by atomic force microscopy and by photoluminescence
measurements, respectively. We point out that such shape amendments induce drastic improvements
to island size distribution and discernible changes in photoluminescence properties, in particular
concerning polarization. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1481959#e
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maI. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a considerable amount of work has b
devoted to understanding and controlling the formation
self-assembled nanostructures by the Stranski–Krasta
growth mode, because this method today appears to be
most promising one to make quantum dots or quantum wi
For the highly mismatched system~Ga!InAs/GaAs1,2 ~mis-
match up to 7%!, it has led to novel quantum dot lasers3 and
photodetectors.4,5 Likewise, the InAs/InP system~mismatch
;3%! has attracted considerable interest for laser source
1.55 mm.6,7 Moreover, because the lateral quantum confi
ment in InAs islands in InAlAs matrix lattice matched to a
InP substrate8 allows huge normal-incidence intraban
absorption,9 novel quantum dot infrared photodetectors c
be realized.10 However, to fully take advantage of the optic
and electronic properties of these low-dimensional str
tures, an accurate control of island size, shape, and distr
tion is needed in practice but this often presents a challe
It has been shown that the morphological~ nd thus optical!
properties of the islands critically depend on the grow
conditions,11,12on substrate orientation,13,14and on the nature
of the surrounding matrices~mainly because of alloying
effects!.15,16 For the particular InAs/InAlAs/InP~001! system
we are concerned with in this article, the InAs island shap
somewhat unstable and both wire-like- and dot-like-sha
InAs islands can be observed12,17–19 deteriorating the mor-
phological homogeneity and so the expected optical pro
ties.
It is thus the aim of the present article to stress so
growth parameters which are able to better the shape
a!Present address: CEA-DRFMC-Service des Mate´ri ux et Microstructures,
17 rue des Martyrs, 38054 Grenoble Cedex 9, France.
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and size homogeneity of InAs islands when grown
InAlAs/InP~001! by conventional molecular beam epitax
~MBE!. In particular, we have identified two which are a
countable for island shape:~i! the InAs surface reconstruc
tion, i.e., (231) or (234), observed by reflection high
energy electron diffraction ~RHEED! during two-
dimensional~2D! growth and~ii ! the InAlAs buffer surface
morphology previous to the InAs deposition.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The initial idea for this series of experiments was th
twofold: ~i! to engineer the buffer surface during a grow
interruption previous to the island growth, and~ii ! to influ-
ence the island growth itself by varying the growth tempe
ture and thus the surface reconstruction. Taking the expe
connection between island morphology and photolumin
cence~PL! properties into account, two series of samp
were grown, namely, series I containing uncapped sam
~referred as A–F! appropriate for atomic force microscop
~AFM! and series II containing similar but capped samp
~referred as G–I! suitable for PL measurements. For the sa
of clarity, the growth conditions for these two series a
given separately in Tables I and II, respectively, along w
the results from the characterization methods they have b
designed for.
All the samples were grown by solid-source MBE o
epi-ready semi-insulating InP~001! wafers from InPact in a
Riber 2300 reactor. The substrate temperature was meas
using an infrared pyrometer previously calibrated from t
melting point ~525 °C! of InSb. After thermal desorption a
565 °C of the InP native oxide, a 400 nm In0.52Al0.48As
buffer layer, lattice matched with InP~001!, was grown. Its
growth temperature was fixed at 525 °C, the growth rate a
mm/h and the V/III beam equivalent pressure~BEP! ratio at
20. At this point and before the InAs deposition, growth w
il:© 2002 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
507J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 1, 1 July 2002 Brault et al.TABLE I. RHEED and AFM results of InAs islands grown on InAlAs buffer layers on InP~001! substrates as a function of growth parameters.Dd/d
represents the mean island size dispersion obtained by calculating the average of the island’s height, width, and length dispersions.
Sample
InAlAs
Time spent
under As
~s!
InAs AFM
Growth
temperature
~°C!
RHEED
diagram
Length
~nm!
Width
~nm!
Height
~nm!
Island size
dispersion
(Dd/d) ~%! Density Shape
A 600 515 (234) 170
650
36
66.5
1.9
60.7
28 ;300/
mm2
¯
B 600 500 (234) ¯ 25
62.3
1.7
60.5
19 ;35/
mm
Wires
C 600 525 (231) 56
65.5
27
63.5
1.5
60.55
20 ;650/
mm2
Dots
D 600a 525 (231) 52
65
29
63.5
1.6
60.4
16 ;800/
mm2
Dots
E 0 515 (234) ¯ 14
61.2
1.4
60.3
15 ;55/
mm
Wires
F 0 525 (231) ¯ 24
63
1.8
60.3
25 ;35/
mm
Wires
aPlus a few seconds under reduced As pressure.ri
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ndinterrupted for some samples, namely, samples A–D in se
I, and samples H–I in series II. During this growth interru
tion, procedures we judged able to reduce the natural m
phologic anisotropy of an As-stabilized InAlAs surface we
carried out. Specifically, samples A–C were maintained
der arsenic overpressure;431026 Torr for 600 s. In addi-
tion to the previous treatment, sample D was left for a f
seconds under reduced arsenic pressure, i.e., 231027 Torr,
obtained by closing the main shutter. Turning now
samples designed for PL measurements, the buffer sur
treatment for sample G was similar to that for sample E o
i.e., no growth interruption. The buffer surface treatments
samples I and D are alike~kept for 5 s under 231027 Torr
As pressure!, though for sample H there is a slight differen
with sample D: besides a growth interruption of 600 s un
As pressure, sample H was kept for 20 s under
31027 Torr As pressure.
After these buffer-surface engineering treatments,
ML equivalent thickness of InAs was grown on all sample
This equivalent thickness is just above the critical thresh
for the 2D/three-dimensional~3D! growth mode transition
~2.5 ML! as measured by RHEED. In each case, the In
reduced growth rate was fixed at 0.25mm/h ~0.22 ML/s! and
the arsenic BEP was fixed around 431026 Torr to ensure
As-rich growth conditions. Two different growth temperatu
ranges were chosen as the means to obtain a well-contrDownloaded 23 Sep 2002 to 156.18.34.206. Redistribution subject to Aes
r-
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ed
InAs RHEED reconstruction: 500–515 °C for a (234) re-
construction~samples A, B, and E in series I and sample G
series II! and 520–525 °C for a (231) reconstruction
~samples C, D, and F in series I and samples H and I in se
II !.
After the InAs growth, the samples were held for 30 s
min at growth temperature to stabilize the island shape.
capped samples~A–F! designed for AFM imaging were the
rapidly cooled down to 300 °C~with arsenic pressure kep
unchanged in order to reduce as far as possible the sur
reorganization! and transferred into air to be imaged byex
situ AFM. AFM imaging was made using a Park Scientifi
Instruments microscope, model CP, operating in the con
mode. Furthermore, a 300 nm lattice-matched InAlAs c
layer was grown for the three extra samples designed
optical characterization. PL spectra were performed at 8
300 K within a closed cycle helium cryostat. The PL w
excited using the 514.5 nm line of an argon-ion laser. The
emission was dispersed by a high resolution spectrom
and measured by a high-sensitivity 77 K cooled germani
photodetector using a conventional lock-in technique.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical AFM images of uncapped samples are shown
Fig. 1. As already mentioned, the corresponding islaTABLE II. PL results~at 300 and 8 K! vs growth parameters and InAs island shape.
Sample
InAlAs
Time spent
under As
~s!
InAs PL
Growth
temperature
~°C!
RHEED
diagram
Island
shape
300 K 8 K
Eg
~eV!
FWHM
~meV!
Eg
~eV!
FWHM
~meV!
G 0 515 (234) Wire 0.92 128 1.07 132
H 600a 525 (231) Dot 0.88 117 1.04 129
I 600b 525 (231) Dot 0.92 118 1.11 159
aPlus 20 s under 731027 Torr.
bPlus 5 s under 231027 Torr.IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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508 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 1, 1 July 2002 Brault et al.growth conditions and AFM characteristics are collected
Table I. Whatever the growth conditions are, InAs islan
always present a flat shape, i.e., average heights~H! in the
0.8–1.9 nm range for average widths~W! in the 14–36 nm
range, that is to say, a ratio of at least 1–10. The refere
sample is sample A@Fig. 1~a!# obtained with nonoptimized
growth conditions. Its surface shows:~i! a strong anisotropy
of the island shapes which are elongated along the@11̄0#
direction and~ii ! an island alignment along the same@11̄0#
direction which reinforces the overall wire-like aspect. Su
elongation and alignment are observable for all sample
Fig. 1, but can be drastically reduced or enhanced by vary
the InAs surface reconstruction regulated by the growth te
perature and/or the buffer surface morphology controlled
growth interruptions. In short, the best wire-like shape@Fig.
1~e!# is obtained with no growth interruption at all and wi
an island growth at 500 °C corresponding to an optimiz
(234) reconstructed InAs surface~sample E! while the best
dot-like shape@Fig. 1~d!# is obtained with an optimized
growth interruption and for a special (231) reconstructed
InAs surface, viz, a strongly As depleted surface at the lo
limit of the As stabilization at 525 °C~Sample D!.
FIG. 1. Ex situAFM images (0.530.5mm2) of InAs island morphology for
sample A~a!, sample B~b!, sample C~c!, sample D~d!, sample E~e!, and
sample F~f!. The white arrow indicates the@11̄0# direction.Downloaded 23 Sep 2002 to 156.18.34.206. Redistribution subject to An
s
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Concerning the effect of InAs surface reconstructio
two types of island shape can be produced. Each of them
been related to the reconstruction, either a (234) or a (2
31), obtained mainly according to the growth temperatu
but also to the arsenic pressure during the InAs isla
growth. For the arsenic pressures used in this study, we h
found that temperatures between 500 and 515 °C yield a
34) reconstruction while higher temperatures yield a
31) reconstruction. When comparing Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, it
can be observed that a (231) reconstruction induces a do
like shape propensity while a wire shape is favored by a
34) reconstruction. We believe that the reason for such
havior can be found in the intrinsic InAs surface roughne
anisotropy. It is now well established that nonstrained III–
material surface presents an intrinsic anisotropic surf
roughness when As stabilized. This anisotropy has been
terpreted either in terms of surface step energy formation~A
and B steps are chemically different! or in terms of adatom
mobility along the A or B surface step.20 Such surface an-
isotropy is thought to remain during the compressive
strained 2D growth mode, since it is mainly due to the p
culiar zinc blende bulk atomic structure which determin
the A and B surface step direction and chemistry. When
2D-3D transition occurs, there is some memory of the pre
ous 2D growth mode~especially if the 2D-3D threshold is
smooth! because initial steps are where elastic relaxation
take place. This memory will in turn induce the observ
anisotropy for the ensuing 3D islands.21 However, this A and
B step nonequivalence can be either enhanced or reduce
an enhancement or a reduction of the percentage of
present at the surface, a percentage which can be dire
monitored by RHEED reconstruction during the MB
growth. In our case, the most stable reconstruction is the w
known (234) which corresponds roughly to 75% As cove
age. This reconstruction is known to give rise to considera
surface anisotropy and, thus, a well-defined wire-like sh
for the InAs islands is expected. If the growth temperature
increased, we think that the surface is As depleted compa
to the previous (234) reconstructed one. This surface
therefore, viewed by RHEED as a (231) reconstruction. In
this case, the surface anisotropy being less pronounced
formation of more isotropic InAs islands is predicted. O
results are in full agreement with the above argument as
best dots~sample D! are obtained for a strongly As deplete
surface while the best wires~ ample E! are obtained at low
temperature for an optimized (234) As-rich surface.
Turning now to the influence of the InAlAs buffer su
face morphology on the InAs island shape, a wire-like sha
is obtained@Figs. 1~e! and 1~f!# when growth has not bee
interrupted between the InAlAs buffer and InAs lay
growths while, on the contrary, a dot-like shape is obser
@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!# when the growth process is interrupte
The reason for this buffer effect on island shape can be
tributed to an evolution of the buffer surface, both in mo
phology and composition, during the growth interruptio
Specifically, this InAlAs surface roughening is well indicate
by the RHEED pattern becoming more and more spotty d
ing the growth interruption. In fact, during a long enoug
growth interruption, there is no kinetic limitation preventinIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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509J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 92, No. 1, 1 July 2002 Brault et al.the surface atoms from reaching optimal distribution on
surface that minimizes the total elastic plus surface ene
In the case of an InAlAs buffer, an immiscible alloy with
strongly positive mixing parameter~around 3600 cal/mol!,
the growth interruption will favor a development of pha
separation in order to reduce the intrinsic alloy strain ene
However, such a phase separation has been shown to b
ergetically favorable for an alloy which is lattice matched
a substrate only if its surface presents some roughness.22 In
other words, an efficient way to partly relax the intrins
alloy strain energy is by alloy demixing along with a surfa
roughening even if the surface energy concurrently increa
as the surface area increases. Moreover, the surface en
itself depends on the propensity of alloys to lower their s
face energy by segregating the most adequate binary tow
the surface. In the present case, the InAs binary has a le
surface energy than the AlAs binary and thus will segreg
on the surface. This process, being a short-range one, is
subject to anisotropy effects than the long-range growth p
cess. To summarize, the main growth interruption effect
the surface of the InAlAs buffer is roughening due to surfa
alloy demixing, leading to InAs-rich, more or less isotrop
humps acting as precursors for the subsequent InAs is
growth.
To go farther, if the two effects discussed above~InAs
surface reconstruction and InAlAs buffer surface prepa
tion! are combined, drastic improvements can be obtaine
island shape homogeneity and distribution, either for d
@Fig. 1~d!# or for wires~Fig. 1~e!#. Note that for sample D, a
few extra seconds were spent under reduced As pressur
ter the 600 s growth interruption to gain even more isotro
All in all, such control has led to shape size, and surfa
distribution improvement as can be seen from Table I:
particular, theDd/d distribution that quantifies the mea
island-size dispersion~the average of the island heigh
width, and length dispersions! reduces from 28% for sampl
A to 16% and 15% for sample D~dots! and sample E~wires!,
respectively.
To complete this study, PL measurements were mad
300 and 8 K on InAlAs capped samples containing wire-l
shape InAs islands~sample G similar to sample E! and dot-
like shaped InAs islands~samples H and I similar to sampl
D!. Growth conditions and PL results for these samples
given in Table II and Fig. 2. In all cases, PL peaks appea
almost the same energy around 1.07 eV at 8 K for both dots
and wires~Fig. 2!. This is not surprising because dots a
wires have almost the same heights~see Table I!. As a matter
of fact, the absolute peak position of PL peaks is expecte
be predominantly determined by the island height~a lot
lower than the island width! because confinement is strong
in the direction perpendicular to the island plane than
directions parallel to the island plane. Likewise, PL pe
broadening is closely related to the height distribution of
islands and thus almost independent of the island shape.
result is that the full width at half maximum~FWHM! of the
PL peaks at 8 K is also nearly the same for both dots a
wires ~;130 meV for samples G and H! but significantly
smaller than the value we previously found9,16 for a nonop-
timized island growth~;175 meV!. More interesting is theDownloaded 23 Sep 2002 to 156.18.34.206. Redistribution subject to Aa
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shape difference between the PL spectra of sample G~with
an unresolved broad form! and of sample H~revealing sev-
eral resolvable components!. As previously discussed,8,9,16
the H-sample components are thought to arise from fun
mental and excited states of dots having monolayer-he
fluctuations. For sample G, we think that this effect can
be seen because of a worse lateral confinement tha
sample H due to the island’s wire shape. The origin of
odd unresolved PL spectrum for sample I is not yet w
understood. It is worth noting that the overall integrated
tensity measured at 300 K is only 2–4 times lower than a
K, confirming well carrier capture and spatial confinement
the InAs islands, the most efficient carrier spatial confin
ment being, as expected, for the dot-like islands. Finally,
order to specify the carrier confinement anisotropy ass
ated with island shape anisotropy, polarized PL measu
ments~along the@110# and @11̄0# directions! were carried
out at 300 K to determine the linear polarization degree@de-
fined as (@11̄0#2@110#)/@(11̄0#1@110## of the emitted
light. The curves are shown in Fig. 3 for sample G~wires!
and I~dots!. For both the G and I cases~containing wires and
dots, respectively!, the PL intensity emission is stronger i
the @11̄0# direction than in the@110# direction, in agreemen
with what is expected for the island elongation found
AFM measurements. However, there is a factor of nearl
between the linear polarization degrees of PL emissions
sample G~wires! and of sample I~dots!, ~around 30% and
17%, respectively!.
The polarization degree of photoluminescence is se
tive to many factors.23–25 Among them, let us first cite the
intrinsic anisotropy of the material used either for the mat
r the dots, especially if it is an alloy displaying strong pha
separation or ordering. Second, since the shape of the do
not truly cubic, the strain distribution and, consequently,
electronic energy eigenvalues and wave functions
strongly be dependent on this dot shape anisotropy. T
clearly means some more anisotropy for the photolumin
c nce transitions. Moreover, we should take into account
the valence band isp type and thus not spherical as th
conductions band is. It results that here again, the photo
minescence polarization can be affected. It is quite diffic
to go ahead without full theoretical calculations because p
toluminescence intensities are well known to be extrem
FIG. 2. Photoluminescence spectra at 8 K of InAs/InAlAs islands
sample G~InAs wires!, samples H and I~InAs elongated dots!.IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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band interactions. To a large extent, to fully discuss this t
oretical point is beyond the scope of this article. Let us j
state that the InAlAs barrier is visibly a rather anisotrop
material~80% measured! and thus can bring some anisotrop
even into the photoluminescence of a dot-like-shaped isla
However, the shape effect still remains in our case a m
factor since, for the same barrier, the anisotropy is found
be 30% for sample G~wires! to be compared with 17%
found for sample I~dots!.
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In summary, the shape of self-organized InAs islan
grown on InAlAs/InP~001! appears to be strongly depende
on growth parameters, showing either a wire-like shape
dot-like shape. The wire-like shape is enhanced if the In
islands are grown with a well defined (234) reconstruction
~in our case obtained with a growth temperature in the 50
515 °C range! and without any growth interruption betwee
the InAlAs-buffer and the InAs-island growths. In contra
the dot-like shape is favored by an As-depleted (231) re-
construction~in our case with a growth temperature in th
520–525 °C range! during the InAs growth associated wit
quite a long growth interruption~600 s! between the InAlAs
buffer and the InAs growths. The reconstruction effect w
attributed to the difference between A- and B-step energy
an As-stabilized surface as a function of As percentage, w
the growth interruption effect was related to compositio
and morphological evolutions of the InAlAs buffer surfac
FIG. 3. Polarized photoluminescence spectra at 300 K along the@110# and
@11̄0# directions for:~a! sample I~InAs elongated dots! and ~b! sample G
~InAs wires!.Downloaded 23 Sep 2002 to 156.18.34.206. Redistribution subject to Ar
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leading to~more isotropic than on the growth front! InAs-
rich regions, acting as precursors for the subsequent I
island growth. Of perhaps more use to actual application
that these islands with a better defined shape present a b
self-organization in terms of size and spatial distributio
yielding quite a good carrier confinement as confirmed by
measurements.
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